SA.MAST ANIMAL CLINIC IN CAPE TOWN

VACANCY: Principal Veterinarian Position.

Package offered: Excellent - above average salary + company vehicle.

To start: 15 January 2019 or sooner if your availability allows.

SA.MAST Animal Clinic (SAVC REG: FC16/14420) is offering the post of Principal Veterinarian to a successful candidate who is seeking full time employment within the animal welfare sector.

Our clinic is part of the Khayelitsha landscape and cherished by its residents. It is a mere 5 minutes away from the N2 highway and easily reached on tarred roads. From 2009 to 2015, SA.MAST functioned as a mass sterilisation and primary treatment clinic only. As of 2016, our essential services extended to include that of a small-animal veterinary clinic with three SAVC registered AWA’s as well.

Responsibilities

- Consulting, diagnostics
- Non-elective surgery and approximately 30 sterilisations per week.
- Manage clinical care including diagnosis and treatment of clinical cases, clinical pathology.
- Keep full and accurate records of both clinical and pathological cases.
- Communicate findings to the rest of the animal health care team.
- Perform administrative duties including data entry and the writing up of treatment protocols etc.
- Assist in the running of the clinic, inclusive of stock management and supervising clinic staff.

2. Specific Skills and Knowledge

- Strong English oral and written communication skills.
- Good interpersonal and management skills
- Strong team leadership abilities
- Good computer skills (Windows, MS Office, internet)
- 1 + years working experience.
- Driver’s License

4. Required working hours:

- Monday through to Friday, 9am to 5pm
- Over-time will be necessary from time to time.

6. Qualifications Required

- Degree in Veterinary Science (BVSc or equivalent)
• Registered with the SAVC (South African Veterinary Council). If not registered with the SAVC, current qualification must allow for immediate registration – applicable to Australian and United Kingdom candidates only.

To Apply:
Please send your Cover Letter and CV to samast@samast.co.za for the attention of Ms Tamsin Nel, Founder and Managing Director.

For direct enquiries:
E: samast@samast.co.za T: +27 21 715 2054 C: +27 (0) 84 778 1215

More information about Cape Town:
http://www.capetown.travel/category/visitors/city-areas